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CAS	
•  Femme	de	91	ans	
•  Indica%on	TAVI	
•  Excellent	état	général,	MMSE	29	
•  HTA,	HCT	
•  ATCD	stent	ac%f	CX	en	2010	
•  CCS	1,	NYHA	3	
•  DFG:	60	ml/min	
•  FEVG:	80%,	RAC	serrée	(0.79	cm2,	GM	61	mmHg)	
•  Coronarographie	systéma%que	











Stratégie	de	sten%ng	bifurca%on	
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3.   Stent	MB	
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Direct	Sten%ng	

Stratégie	sten%ng	provisionnel	

GC:	Launcher	6F	EBU	3.5	

Guides:	2	Runthrough	Floppys	

Stent:	Onyx	3.5x15,	12	atm		



Direct	sten%ng	



POT	Euphora	NC	4.5x8	mm,	16	atm	



Post	POT	



SBI	Hiryu	3.0x10	10	atm		



Post	SBI	



Repot	





Kissing	Balloon	or	Sequen%al	Dila%on	
Lessons	From	Micro-Computed	Tomography	and	Computa(onal	Simula(ons		

to 74.6 ! 11.3% after dilation of the SB, p " 0.0001) (Fig. 2B).
Despite the rate of strut malapposition being reduced
toward the SB, SB dilation alone without further MV
post-dilation is not recommended because of the distortion
of the stent at the MB ostium and the high risk of stent
malapposition opposite the SB (Figs. 1B and 3B). Average
rate of malapposition within the bifurcation was increased
from 47.0 ! 8.5% before SB dilation (simple MV stenting)
to 55.3 ! 16.8% after only SB dilation, p # 0.25 (Fig. 4).

The 3D ostial measurements showed high intraoperator
reproducibility with a correlation between 2 successive
measurements of 0.98 (Pearson correlation) and a bias of
only 0.73 with a SD of 3.67 (Bland-Altman test). Individual
differences were observed between stent design and between
different samples of the same platform. The percentage of
ostial stenosis remaining after final post-dilation ranged
from a minimum of 9% (Taxus Liberté) to a maximum of
46% (Promus Element). The study was, however, not
statistically powered to discriminate differences among in-
dividual platform designs.

Kissing balloon. Post-dilation with KB increased significantly
the SB lumen area compared with simple MV stenting without
opening of the SB and post-dilation (79.1 ! 8.7% vs. 30.8 !
7.8%, p " 0.0001).

KB restored the stent apposition opposite the SB ostium,
but the technique induced a significant asymmetrical expan-
sion of the lumen proximal to the SB (Figs. 1C, 2C, and 3C).
The increase in the stent diameter with KB is also limited
to the regions where the 2 balloons overlap, leaving a risk
of incomplete stent apposition at the proximal stent edge.
On average, 30.7 ! 26.4% of the struts at the proximal
MV stent edge remained malapposed despite KB (Fig. 4).
2-step SB-MV sequence. Sequential 2-step optimization
achieved an almost identical SB ostium opening to that of
KB: Lumen percentage area free of struts at the SB ostium
was on average 79.1 ! 8.7% after KB and 74.4 ! 11.6%
after the 2-step sequence (p # 0.25).

Application of sequential 2-step post-dilation restored
the stent apposition opposite the SB ostium and completed
apposition of the stent in the proximal MV (Figs. 1D and 2D,

Figure 2. 3D Reconstruction of the Bifurcation Model After Deployment of a 3.0-mm Stent (Biomatrix Flex) and Successful Post-Dilation

(A) MV stenting only without SB ostium opening. (B) SB dilation with a 2.5-mm NC balloon. (C) Simultaneous 2.5-mm $ 3.0-mm balloon KB dilation. (D) 2-Step
sequence with redilation of the MV with a 3.75-mm NC balloon inflated proximal to the MB ostium. (A to D) Left: longitudinal cut-open view. Middle: ostium
view from the MV. Right: ostium view from the SB. 3D # 3-dimensional; other abbreviations as in Figure 1.
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tion of the stent segment proximal to the SB with high
strains in the wall and increased risk of stent damage
and injury to the vessel.

5. For provisional stenting of bifurcations, the sequential
SB-MV dilation appears to offer a more effective
method of final optimization than final KB.

Strut malapposition and thrombosis risk. Accumulating ev-
idences show that malapposed drug-eluting stents (DES)
have delayed and incomplete healing (12). Reports from
pathological observations suggest that prolonged exposure
to the disturbed flow pattern around unapposed and non-
endothelialized struts in direct contact with the blood is one
of the factors leading to increased stent thrombosis (12,13).

Some clinical studies in which incomplete stent apposi-
tion was assessed with intravascular imaging also suggest a
correlation between malapposition and a higher risk of stent
thrombosis (14–16), but these observations are not yet
entirely compelling and have to be confirmed in other
studies.

In vitro models have shown that shear can activate
platelets (at a shear rate !1,000 s"1) in a dose-dependent
manner through von Willebrand factor binding to glyco-
protein (GP) Ib and GP IIb/IIIa receptors (17). Protruding
stent struts create back-facing steps that disturb the blood
flow and result in flow separation and eddies with high shear
gradient (18). Post-mortem examinations and in vitro ex-
periments have shown that such flow patterns are associated
with increased platelet adhesion (13,18).

This correlation is a particular concern in bifurcations,
considering the high rate of strut malapposition and fre-
quent incomplete stent apposition observed in vivo (1–3,13).
Conventional stents are not designed to be implanted in
bifurcations, and post-dilation is required to correct stent
geometry and improve strut apposition. As shown here,
even when following recommendations on treatment of

bifurcations, complete dilation of the ostium remains chal-
lenging in large SB without a dedicated platform. In vivo,
malapposition rates !50% have been reported at the ostium
after bifurcation stenting, despite systematic final KB dila-
tion (1). This might explain the high rate of stent thrombosis and
major adverse cardiac events still observed with percutaneous
coronary intervention in bifurcations (4–6,19).

A simple and reliable implantation strategy to limit
malapposition in bifurcations is therefore desirable.
What to do with the SB ostium: perspective from recent
trials. Dilation of the struts at the SB ostium and KB
inflation are generally recommended in 2-stent strategies to
improve outcome and prevent SB reocclusion (9,20,21).

Final post-dilation is becoming increasingly controversial
for a single-stent strategy, with initial results of a recent
clinical trial showing that despite improving angiographic
restenosis at the SB ostium, SB dilation and final KB
through the stent do not reduce hard clinical endpoints (8).

Malapposed struts at the SB ostium are not visible
angiographically, with stent malappostion becoming appar-
ent only when neointima and fibrin deposition cover the
struts left jailing the ostium. Early follow-up results in
patients treated with DES and under antiplatelet therapies
(5,8) may underestimate the risk associated with leaving
large SB jailed. A late catch-up phenomenon has been
reported several years after DES implantation in humans
(for review, see Finn et al. [22]), and it is not yet clear how
unapposed DES struts heal.

Long-term follow-up studies are therefore needed to assess the
fate of the jailed ostium and its clinical implications.

SB balloons straighten during inflation and tend to pull
the MV stent struts toward the SB. The simple strategy of
SB dilation alone is trading malapposition at the SB ostium
for malapposition at the MB ostium and does not appear
beneficial. Similar observations have been reported in bench

Figure 4. Ostial Stenosis and Strut Malapposition Measured in the Bifurcation and Proximal Stent Edge

Results from micro-computed tomography measurement analysis after deployment of the stents (n # 26) in the MV (simple), after SB opening, and with
post-dilation using KB and with the 2-step sequential SB-MV approach. Abbreviations as in Figure 1.
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A previous bench study (23) using first-generation bare-
metal stents compared KB technique with a simple MV
redilation and found that both techniques were equally
successful for correcting stent stenosis in the MV induced by SB
dilation.

The risk of proximal stent malapposition was, however,
significantly reduced with the 2-step approach compared
with KB and stenting MV only (2.8 ! 9.6% after 2-step vs.
30.7 ! 26.4% after KB, p " 0.005, and 69.2 ! 25.4% after
MV only, p " 0.001).

The sequential approach has the benefits of consider-
ing the natural change in the MV diameter across the
bifurcation and avoiding the proximal overstretching consecutive
to KB.

We are hypothesizing here that in provisional stenting,
the benefits of opening the strut at SB with KB may be
outweighed by the stent overexpansion and potential injury
in the MV caused by the overlapping balloons proximal to
the SB during kissing.

Complete apposition of the stent struts proximal to the
SB without detrimental overexpansion of the stent may
limit risk of stent thrombosis. Despite previous evidence
(23,26,27) suggesting that a SB-MV or SB-MV-SB se-
quence is suitable post-dilation after provisional stenting,
clinical data evaluating this alternative for stent optimiza-
tion are still needed.
Study limitations. Our study results must be carefully inter-
preted because bench and computational models only pro-
vide a representation of the stent behavior in vivo.

The impact of MV redilation on the final apposition and
geometry of the stent is dependent on the position and
diameter of the balloon used for MV redilation (Fig. 1).
Position of the MV balloon for redilation may be harder
to control in vivo: Positioning of the MV balloon too
proximal may leave a risk of leaving some struts malap-
posed opposite the SB carina, whereas the opposite,
positioning the balloon too distal, may cause a risk of the
carina shifting if the balloon is sized according to the
proximal reference diameter.

In vivo, redilation of the MV across the SB to the distal
MB followed by a proximal post-dilation with a larger
diameter balloon (sized according to the proximal reference
diameter) may limit the chance of misaligning the balloon
during MV redilation.

The model used did not include any lesions, and results
obtained would certainly be affected by the presence of
disease. In particular, with extensive disease proximal to
the SB, malapposition after MV stenting is less likely to
occur. Similarly, overstretching is expected to be less
significant in a stiff, calcified vessel than in a compliant
silicone model.

Benefits of KB technique have been extensively estab-
lished for 2-stent strategies (7), and results presented here
are only related to provisional treatment of bifurcations with
only 1 stent. However, similar results are expected for
post-dilation of provisional T-stenting strategy when the
SB stent is not protruding into the MV lumen, and no
additional layer of struts is covering the SB ostium.

Figure 6. Finite Element Analysis in the Model Bifurcation

Simulation of post-dilation with KB (A) showing the resulting high strains proximal to the SB created by the 2 overlapping balloons simultaneously inflated (B).
Sequential SB-MV post-dilation (C) results in the circular expansion of the stent and significantly more homogeneous strain distribution proximal to the SB (D).
Abbreviations as in Figure 1.
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was also a significant difference in main vessel
reintervention rates: 9.1% with KBI versus 3.4%
without (2).

KBI juxtaposes 2 balloons of diameters adapted to
the 2 daughter vessels: the main branch (MB) and side
branch (SB). The expected proximal geometry often
fails to match the linear fractal ratio between the 3
diameters of the bifurcation (5), inducing oblong
proximal deformation and proximal arterial over-
stretch (2).

Several highly contributive studies have suggested
technical improvements to alleviate this effect:
reducing the nonuniformity of proximal stent
expansion by proximal dilation of the mother vessel
(MoV) with an optimally sized balloon after KBI (6),
minimizing the overlap between the 2 balloons (7),
applying asymmetric inflation pressures (8), and
finally, foregoing KBI altogether in favor of a final
proximal optimizing technique (POT) (9).

POT consists of inflating a balloon to the MoV
reference diameter and positioning it forward of the
carina. There are 2 advantages to this, which are
recognized although not yet quantified: 1) there is a
small opening between the side branch ostium struts;
and 2) malapposition in the stented MoV segment is

completely corrected while maintaining per-
fect arterial circularity (10).

The present experimental study used
optical coherence tomography (OCT) on a
fractal bifurcation bench model with 2 latest-
generation drug-eluting stents to compare
various KBI sequences with and without POT
and 2 sequences without KBI associating
initial POT plus side branch inflation (SBI) or
POT plus SBI plus final POT; the latter is
known as “re-POT.”

METHODS

EXPERIMENTAL PROTOCOLS. Six provisional stent-
ing optimization protocols are shown in Figure 1,
covering techniques used or suggested in a range of
publications (1,2,4,9). For each protocol, 5 stents
were assessed for each of the 2 drug-eluting
models, for a total of 60 tests. Each protocol
began with implantation of a stent with the main-
branch reference diameter (10):

! Protocol 1. KBI with symmetric inflation pressure
(12/12 atm) and noncompliant balloons (3.5 " 15 mm
and 3.0 " 15 mm balloon in MoV and SB,

FIGURE 1 Flow Chart of the 6 Provisional Stenting Optimization Protocols

Two- and three-dimensional (2D-3D) optical coherence tomography (OCT) analysis at each step. BIP ¼ balloon inflation pressure; KBI ¼ kissing
balloon inflation; MB ¼ main branch; MV ¼ main vessel; POT ¼ proximal optimizing technique; SB ¼ side branch.

AB BR E V I A T I O N S

AND ACRONYM S

KBI = kissing balloon inflation

MB = main branch

MoV = mother vessel

OCT = optical coherence
tomography

POT = proximal optimizing
technique

SB = side branch

SBI = side branch inflation

SBO = side branch ostium
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Comparative Analysis of Sequential
Proximal Optimizing Technique Versus
Kissing Balloon Inflation Technique in
Provisional Bifurcation Stenting
Fractal Coronary Bifurcation Bench Test

Gérard Finet, MD, PHD,* François Derimay, MD, MSC,* Pascal Motreff, MD, PHD,y Patrice Guerin, MD, PHD,z
Paul Pilet, B ENG,z Jacques Ohayon, PHD,x Olivier Darremont, MD,k Gilles Rioufol, MD, PHD*

ABSTRACT

OBJECTIVES This study used a fractal bifurcation bench model to compare 6 optimization sequences for coronary

bifurcation provisional stenting, including 1 novel sequence without kissing balloon inflation (KBI), comprising initial

proximal optimizing technique (POT) þ side-branch inflation (SBI) þ final POT, called “re-POT.”

BACKGROUND In provisional bifurcation stenting, KBI fails to improve the rate of major adverse cardiac events.
Proximal geometric deformation increases the rate of in-stent restenosis and target lesion revascularization.

METHODS A bifurcation bench model was used to compare KBI alone, KBI after POT, KBI with asymmetric inflation

pressure after POT, and 2 sequences without KBI: initial POT plus SBI, and initial POT plus SBI with final POT (called

“re-POT”). For each protocol, 5 stents were tested using 2 different drug-eluting stent designs: that is, a total of 60 tests.

RESULTS Compared with the classic KBI-only sequence and those associating POT with modified KBI, the re-POT

sequence gave significantly (p < 0.05) better geometric results: it reduced SB ostium stent-strut obstruction from 23.2 "
6.0% to 5.6 " 8.3%, provided perfect proximal stent apposition with almost perfect circularity (ellipticity index reduced

from 1.23 " 0.02 to 1.04 " 0.01), reduced proximal area overstretch from 24.2 " 7.6% to 8.0 " 0.4%, and reduced
global strut malapposition from 40 " 6.2% to 2.6 " 1.4%.

CONCLUSIONS In comparison with 5 other techniques, the re-POT sequence significantly optimized the final result

of provisional coronary bifurcation stenting, maintaining circular geometry while significantly reducing SB ostium strut

obstruction and global strut malapposition. These experimental findings confirm that provisional stenting may be

optimized more effectively without KBI using re-POT. (J Am Coll Cardiol Intv 2015;8:1308–17)

© 2015 by the American College of Cardiology Foundation.

I n provisional bifurcation stenting, kissing
balloon inflation (KBI) fails to improve the rate
of major adverse cardiac events (MACE) com-

pared with non-KBI treatment (1–4). In the COBIS

(COronary BIfurcation Stent) registry, KBI was actu-
ally associated with a higher MACE rate, with more
than 18% arterial diameter overstretch leading to
significantly more frequent reintervention. There
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variations in the main 3 mechanical criteria. Figure 5
presents the main effects of the various provisional
stenting optimization techniques.

DISCUSSION

The present experimental fractal bifurcation bench
model study compared 6 procedural sequences
with and without KBI, with a view to optimizing the
final result of provisional stenting with 2 different
stent platforms: PP and UL stents. One of the
6 sequences was a novel non-KBI sequence
comprising initial POT þ SBI þ final POT, called “re-
POT.” Re-POT achieved better geometric results than
the classic isolated KBI sequence or the other se-
quences associating POT and modified KBI, with SBO
stent-strut obstruction reduced from 23.2 " 6.0% to
5.6 " 8.3% (p < 0.05) (PP) and from 19.3 " 16.2% to
17.7 " 4.4% (p ¼ ns) (UL); almost perfect MoV

circularity, with ellipticity index reduced from 1.23 "
0.02 to 1.04 " 0.01 (p < 0.05) (PP) and from 1.36 "
0.02 to 1.03 " 0.01 (p < 0.05) (UL); and global stent-
strut malapposition reduced from 40.0 " 6.2% to 2.6
" 1.4% (p < 0.05) (PP) and from 42.8 " 5.8% to 0.1 "
0.2% (p < 0.05) (UL). Stent design affected the scale
and variability of the quantitative results but did not
affect the principle of optimization.

DETRIMENTAL EFFECTS OF KBI. The detrimental
effects of KBI are induced by oblong proximal defor-
mation caused by the juxtaposition of the 2 balloons.
The present results agree with those of Mortier
et al. (8), who reported an ellipticity index of 1.36
with KBI. The detrimental effects on fluid dynamics
and parietal stress distribution have been clearly
demonstrated (7,9).

Several highly contributive studies have described
improvements in KBI techniques to reduce this
proximal deformation. Completing KBI with a final
POT can partially restore proximal stent circularity
(ellipticity index 1.11 " 0.04 vs. 1.39 " 0.06) and
reduce malapposition (0.6% vs. 33%; p ¼ 0.02), but
does not abolish arterial overstretch in the proximal
segment (8.5 " 0.6 mm2 vs. 6.8 " 0.4 mm2;
p < 0.0001) (6). Another interesting comparison is
between classic KBI and a more sequential approach
without KBI (SB first and final POT) on a bench
model (9): malapposition in the proximal segment
was significantly reduced (2.8 " 9.6% vs. 30.7 "
26.4% after KBI; p ¼ 0.002). Mortier et al. (8)
sought to reduce proximal deformation in KBI us-
ing asymmetric inflation pressure, and achieved a
significant reduction in ellipticity index, from
1.36 to 1.17 (p ¼ 0.001), with an unchanged rate
of malapposition (6.4% vs. 6.3%; p ¼ 0.02) and
reduced ostial area stenosis (15 " 9% vs. 20 " 11%;
p < 0.001).

Finally, the balloon in the SB overlaps the bifur-
cation point, so that balloon juxtaposition in the
MoV is about one-half of the balloon length. If the
stented length in the MoV is greater than the balloon
overlap, the proximal malapposition predicted by
fractal bifurcation geometry will not be corrected,
and circular proximal malapposition (“bottle-neck”)
may be induced (6). The present study found exactly
this defect.

CONFIRMATION OF THE DOUBLE ADVANTAGE OF

POT. Olivier Darremont’s POT, described in 2010 in
the consensus of the 5th European Bifurcation Club
meeting (14), consists of balloon inflation adapted
to the MoV diameter with the balloon situated
so that the proximal radio-opaque marker is just
forward of the carina (10). The present study

FIGURE 4 Comparison of Ellipticity Index, Global Malapposed Strut Ratio
(%), and Strut Obstruction Ratio in SBO (%) According to the Main
Provisional Stenting Optimization Protocols and the 2 Stent Designs

Abbreviations are explained in the Methods section. Values are mean " SD.
*p < 0.05 versus sequence POT-SBI-POT (re-POT). †p < 0.05 versus Promus
Premier stent. asym ¼ asymmetric; SBI ¼ side branch inflation; SBO ¼ side
branch ostium; other abbreviations as in Figure 1.
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POT	vs	no	POT	

p=0.143

POT (n=48)

No POT (n=398)

J. Van Rothem, EBC 2012

Role of POT

Van	Rothem	J	EBC,	2012	



Le	TCG	est	presque	une	bifurca%on	
comme	une	autre	

•  Territoire	très	étendu:	risque	péri	et	post	procédure	de	
mortalité	si	dissec%on/thrombose/resténose	

•  L’occlusion	d’une	CX	de	gros	calibre	n’est	pas	une	op%on	
acceptable	

•  L’os%um	du	tronc	fait	par%e	de	la	paroi	aor%que:	risque	de	
compression		proximal	du	stent	(longitudinale)	

•  Le	diamètre	proximale	de		4.5	and	5.5	mm	nécessite	des	
ballons	de	gros	diamètres	

•  Fréquence	des	tri-furca%ons	(10%)	des	cas		
•  Bifurca%on	le	plus	souvent	en	T		

•  Geste	rapide	
•  	PSP	>	KB	

•  Eviter		l’occlusion/dissec%on	de	la	MB	(TCG-IVA)	

•  direct	sten%ng	si	possible,	Ballon	NC,	OCT,	IVUS	
•  Eviter	l’occlusion/dissec%on	de	la	SB	(CX)	

•  guides,	Ballons	NC,	pas	d’infla%on	ini%ale,	PSP	>	KB	
•  Eviter	la	thrombose	

•  Eviter	2	stents	systéma%que,	TTT	an%thrombo%que	adéquat	per	et	

post	PCI,	malapposi%on,	PSP	>	KB	

•  Eviter	la	resténose	MB/SB	

•  DES,	éviter	2	stents,	malapposi%on,	PSP>KB	



Angioplas%e	de	la	bifurca%on	du	TCG	

•  Guides	x	2-3:	préserver	les	2	ou	3	branches	
•  Longueur	et	diamètre	stents	et	ballons	adaptés	(OCT/IVUS+++)	
•  POT-SBI-RePOT		systéma%que	
•  POT/SBI	avec	ballons	NC	de	taille	adaptée	
•  ARen(on	au	retrait	du	guide	piégé		
•  Sten%ng	Cx	provisionnel/élec%f	(T-sten%ng,	TAP)	
•  Si	Kissing	terminer	par	un	Re-RePOT	



Les	avantages	du	POT	vs	KB	
•  Geste	facile	et	rapide	
•  Pas	de	risque	de	dissec%on	de	la	SB	
•  Facilite	et	op%mise	(maille	distale)	l’accès	au	SB	
•  Réduit	le	risque	du	passage	abluminal	du	guide	lors	de	l’échange	
•  Réduit	le	risque	de	déforma%on	et	la	malapposi%on	du	stent		
•  Améliore	la	couverture	os%ale	de	la	SB	
•  Facilite	le	sten%ng	de	la	SB	si	nécessaire	

Le	POT	est	une	étape	incontournable	dans	le	sten%ng	de	toute	
bifurca%on	notamment	le	TCG	



Retrait	du	guide	piégé	

pared with Fisher exact test. Agreements between parameters of PS and
post-PCI CK-MB levelswere assessedusing Pearson correlation for contin-
uous data. A P value b0.05 was considered statistically significant. Statis-
tical analysiswas performedwith SPSS version22 (SPSS, Chicago, Illinois).

3. Results

Demographic and procedural characteristics of patients are summa-
rized in Tables 1 and 2, respectively. The clinical characteristics of pa-
tients were not significantly different between the 2 groups (Table 1).
Angiographic characteristics, the length of stents deployed, and infla-
tion pressure were not significantly different between the groups
(Table 2). After stenting, periprocedural MI occurred in 7 patients
(23%). Five of the MIs were in the Whisper wire group and 2 in the
Runthrough wire group. After MV stenting, there was TIMI 3 flow in
the side-branch in all patients and no instances of SB dissection, slow

flow, or closures were noted. All wires were pulled from underneath
the stents with no or minimal resistance and no wire entrapment was
noted. All patients underwent stenting using provisional strategy and
side-branch stenting was not required in any of patients. KBI was per-
formed in 6 patients (2 patients in the Whisper wire group and 4 pa-
tients in the Runthrough wire group).

SEM showed no evidence for wire fracture in any of the wires used
as the jailed wire technique. In 2 Runthrough wires, the distal stainless
steel coil unraveled, but there was no break in continuity of the wires
(Fig. 1). Evidence for polymer shearing was noted by SEM on both
types of the guidewires (Figs. 2 and 3). The details of polymer shearing
comparing the 2 groups are shown in Table 3. The total area of polymer
shearing was significantly larger and length of PS was longer in the
Whisper wire group than in the Runthrough wire group (Fig. 4). The
largest defect on the wire was significantly greater in the Whisper
wire group than in the Runthrough wire group. The total number of

Fig. 2. The left panel: SEM of the Whisper wire ×250 magnification demonstrates polymer defects with large polymer shearing. The right panel: SEM of the Whisper wire ×475 magni-
fication demonstrates a large defect on the wire as a result of polymer shearing.

Fig. 1. SEM of the Runthrough wire (the left panel ×150 magnification and the right panel ×475 magnification) demonstrates stretching of stainless steel coil.
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defects and the number of defects N500 μmwere significantly higher in
the Whisper wire group than in the Runthrough wire group. The defect
on the wire was significantly longer in the Whisper wire group than in
the Runthrough wire group.

There were weak correlations between the total area of PS, largest
defect on the wire, total length of PS, and longest defect on the wire
with the highest post-PCI CK-MB levels in 27 patients (Fig. 5). Likewise,
correlations between the number of defects and the number of defects
N500 μm with the highest post-PCI CK-MB levels were weak in 27 pa-
tients (Fig. 6). Three patients with NSTEMIwere excluded from analysis
because their baseline CK-MB levels were high.

4. Discussion

To the best of our knowledge, this is the first study to investigate the
safety of hydrophilic guidewires using a sophisticated technique with
SEM in patientswith bifurcation lesions. The salientfindings of the pres-
ent study are summarized as follows: (1) There was no evidence for
wire fracture by SEM; (2) All jailed hydrophilic wires were pulled
from underneath the stent struts and no wire entrapment or fracture
was noted; (3) The extent of PS was significantly higher with theWhis-
per wire than with the Runthrough wire, but there was weak correla-
tions between the extents of PS with post-PCI CK-MB levels.

Protecting the SB with a guidewire is paramount in preventing the
SB closure because it has been shown that SB compromise is not incon-
sequential. Occlusion of an SB N1.0 mm has been associated with a 14%
incidence of MI [5] and occlusion of an SB N2.0 mm during the simple
strategy can be associated with a large MI [6]. The jailed SB wire facili-
tates rewiring of the SB by widening the angle between the MV and

SB [18]. It has been shown that jailing a guidewire in the SB prevents
SB occlusion after MV stenting and reduces event rates [7]. In this re-
spect, Hahn et al. [7] demonstrated that SB occlusion occurred in 187
of 2227 (8.4%) bifurcation lesions after MV stenting and that increased
the rate of death, MI, or stent thrombosis. They also showed that jailing
a wire in the SB was associated with significant flow recovery in the SB.
Therefore, routine guidewire jailing in the SB,when using the provision-
al strategy in patients with CBL, is the key to keeping the SB patent and
preventing death or MI. Likewise, In the Nordic study [19], the jailed
wiremaintained the patency of the SB in the provisional stenting group.

While the jailed wire technique is feasible and useful, it might result
in wire entrapment or fracture between the stent struts and the vessel
wall. The retrieval of the jailed wire with a strong pulling force often
leads to deep intubation of the guiding catheter, which might damage
the coronary artery. Furthermore, overstretching of the jailed wire dur-
ing removal can result in wire fracture. On the other hand, the jailed hy-
drophilic guidewire can be removed from underneath the stent struts
much easier thanotherwires owing to its slippery nature. In the present
study, the absence of wire fracture by SEM is probably linked to the fact
that thesewireswere pulledwith no resistance. Farero et al. [20] report-
ed that they had routinely jailed hydrophilic guidewires (Choice PT,
Boston Scientific) and not encountered wire fracture. In the present
study and in our recent series [21], we jailed either the Whisper wire
or the Runthrough wire in the SB and found no evidence for wire en-
trapment or fracture. Likewise, a recent series [22] demonstrated that
the pressure wire, which is a hydrophilic wire, was jailed underneath
the stent and no wire fracture or entrapment was noted when the
wire was pulled out.

In order to prevent wire entrapment or fracture, it is recommended
that stent be deployed at lowpressure (8 atm) to prevent damage to the
jailedwire in the SB [23]. In addition, high-pressure post-dilationwith a
non-compliant balloon should be performed only after the removal of
the jailed wire and SB rewiring because high-pressure balloon inflation
would further compress the jailed wire between the stent struts and
vessel wall. In this respect, Owens et al. [8] reported that in a patient
with a bifurcation lesion, both the LAD and diagonal branch were
wired with a Balance Middle Weight (BMW) universal 0.014-in.
guidewire (Abbott, Santa Clara, CA). After MV stenting, they post-
dilated the stent with high-pressure balloon inflation while jailing the
wire in the diagonal branch. However, during the removal of the jailed
wire, it fractured leaving the distal portion of the wire in the diagonal
branch. On the other hand, after the main vessel stenting, POT induces
curved expansion of the stent into the bifurcation point and reduces
SB obstruction. This might have facilitated the removal of wires from
underneath the stent struts and prevented wire fracture or entrapment
in the present study.

Polymer shearing has been reported in a number of series. Oyama
et al. [12] performed optical microscopy on a Whisper wire after cutting
balloon angioplasty of in-stent restenosis of the MV while protecting the
SB with the Whisper wire and reported a minor damage to the polymer
layer of the wire. Guerin et al. [16] reported that in a phantom model of
bifurcation lesion, KBI after deploying a drug-eluting stent induced poly-
mer damage. Schipper et al. [13] performed pathological examination in
an explanted heart of a patient who underwent 32 coronary interven-
tions, which demonstrated multiple nonrefractile, nonrepolarizable de-
posits in the arterioles of the heart and that appeared to be hydrophilic

Table 3
Comparisons of parameters between Whisper wires vs. Runthrough wires.

Parameters Whisper wire (n = 15) Runthrough Wire (n = 15) P value

Total area of polymer shearing (mm2) 0.15 ± 0.04 0.026 ± 0.01 0.002
Largest defect on the wire (mm2) 0.04 ± 0.05 0.01 ± 0.01 0.016
Total length of polymer shearing (mm) 12.1 ± 14.5 2.7 ± 3.0 0.005
Longest defect on the wire (mm) 2.9 ± 4.2 1.0 ± 1.2 0.029
Number of defects N500 μm (n) 4.6 ± 4.4 1.7 ± 2.2 0.033
Total number of defects (n) 21.4 ± 27.1 4.7 ± 5.5 0.008

Fig. 3. SEM of the Runthrough wire ×250 magnification demonstrates polymer defects
with small polymer shearing.
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polymer coating embolizedduring coronary interventions. The histopath-
ological examination of the myocardium showed small and patchy areas
of old and recent infarction, Likewise, recently, Grundeken et al. [24]

performedhistological examination of samples obtained during autopsies
in 40 patients that had undergone previous PCI. Distal embolization of
hydrophilic-coating material was observed in 4 patients (10%) of the pa-
tients. However, in the above studies, it was not possible to link polymer
embolization to myocardial infarction. Likewise, in the present study, we
found weak correlations between the extents of polymer shearing and
post-PCI CK-MB levels.

In the present study, periprocedural myocardial infarctionwas diag-
nosed based on the elevation of CK-MB levels greater than three times
the upper reference limit. A recent global task force report on the uni-
versal definition of MI [25] suggested that in patients undergoing PCI
with normal baseline cardiac troponin (cTn) concentrations, elevations
of cTn N5× 99th percentile upper reference limit (URL) occurring with-
in 48 h of the procedure plus ischemia based on either clinical, ECG, or
angiographic criteria can be arbitrary considered as periprocedural MI.
On the other hand, Novack et al. [15] reported that the mortality effect
of N3× URL was greater for CK-MB than for troponin. The mortality
risk of cTn N20× 99th percentile URL was similar to that of CK-MB
N3× URL. Based on the above study [15], we included post-stenting
CK-MB N3 URL as periprocedural MI.

4.1. Limitations of the study

This was a non-randomized study, but we investigated the correla-
tions between polymer shearing and CK-MB release in all patients as
one group to enhance the power of analysis. The value of POT for facili-
tating thewire removal fromunderneath the stent strutswill need to be
corroborated in the future trials.

We did not measure troponin levels in all patients and thus correla-
tions between polymer shearing and myonecrosis resulted from tropo-
nin release cannot be determined from the present study. In this respect
a large randomized study is needed to investigate such correlations.

Fig. 5. A, Correlation between the highest post-PCI CK-MB levels and total area of PS; B, correlation between the highest post-PCI CK-MB levels and largest defect on thewire; C, correlation
between the highest post-PCI CK-MB levels and total length of PS; D, correlation between the highest post-PCI CK-MB levels and longest defect.

Fig. 4. Top panel, demonstrates the total area of polymer shearing that was significantly
larger with the Whisper guidewire than the Runthrough guidewire. Bottom panel: dem-
onstrates the total length of polymer shearing that was significantly longerwith theWhis-
per guidewire than with the Runthrough guidewire.
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